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(Contemporary Trail of Tears

Coalition Calls For Moratorium On New Pipelines, Dams Along Colorado River
By Nate Hegyi

Jul 20, 2021 08:08 a

A coalition of elected of cials, farmers, conservationists and tribal leaders gathered at the
Hoover Dam Thursday and called on lawmakers to place a moratorium on “wasteful”
new pipelines or dams that would divert water from the parched Colorado River. The
announcement came as a severe drought deepens across the West and as a massive
infrastructure bill is slowly moving through Congress. “We have to be very vigilant that
Congress doesn’t fund bad projects through a massive omnibus bill where there’s a lot of
room for skullduggery and chicanery,” said Kyle Roerink, executive director of the Great
Basin Water Network, which helped organize the coalition. He points towards the
proposed Lake Powell Pipeline as an example of one such project. It would pump water
from one of the Colorado River’s largest reservoirs to one of the region’s fastest growing
cities – St. George, Utah. Critics say the pipeline would further deplete already dwindling
supplies of water. Roerink said the coalition i
Click here to read more
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Lisa Krieger on how UCSF researchers restored words to someone who lost
speech: Scientists placed “a exible pad of electrodes onto the part of the brain that controls
signals to the vocal cords. Then they decoded those signals into words. ... When asked ‘How are
you today?’ and ‘Would you like some water?’ the patient’s answers appeared on a
computer screen. ‘I am very good,’ he said. ‘No, I am not thirsty.’”

Recorded CoSA webinars are available with transcripts and full-text searching using Aviary,
thanks to our new corporate sponsorship with AVP

An audiovisual content publishing platform, Aviary provides intended users with search,
navigation, and playback across audio and video archives, collections, and les, pinpointing
search results with playback exactly where a search term is found
Aviary is the result of a collaboration between AVP and the Fortunoff Video Archive for
Holocaust Testimonies.
2021 Member Webinar Series
CoSA-NARA Webinar
Thursday, August 26, 2021 | 3:00pm Eastern | Register
SHRABs - Working with Indigenous Communities
Thursday, September 23, 2021 | 3:00pm Eastern | Register
View and register for 2021 all Member Webinars >
Find slides and recordings of CoSA Member Webinars from 2019
Find slides and recordings of CoSA-NARA Webinars from December 2018 to the presen
CoSA's 2021 Annual Meeting Dates
UPDATED TIME: August 11: Work Session, 2:30 to 5 pm Eastern, sponsored by Ancestry
(virtual)
Pre-register for the Work Session
August 18: Annual CoSA Business Meeting, 3 - 4:30 pm Eastern (virtual)
Pre-register for the Business Meetin
NAGARA invites CoSA members to register for and attend the 2021 Summer Online Forum:
Legal & Compliance Considerations For Archives & Records Management, to be held on Friday,
July 30! Did you know as a CoSA member, you can have your registration fee entirely paid for
by CoSA? Simply e-mail Lisa Johnston today expressing your interest in attending and she will
work with NAGARA to take care of the rest! You can learn more about this virtual one-day event
by visiting the event’s registration page here. NAGARA hopes to see you in attendance
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History at 25
With support from the National Endowment for the Humanities and the input of dozens of
museum professionals and historians across the country, the American Association for State and
Local History (AASLH) developed Making History at 250: The Field Guide for the
Semiquincentennial, a new resource of guiding themes and inspirational ideas to help the history

 


 


 


 


From the Council of State Archivist

community create inclusive and transformative programs in the lead-up to the nation’s 250th
anniversary in 2026
DOWNLOAD THE FIELD GUIDE
Also, the America 250 website is now available: www.america250.org
*****************************************************************************

You may also be interested in information from these government organizations.
Subscribe by checking the boxes; unsubscribe by unchecking the boxes. By clicking
"Submit", you are sending your email address to these partners.
Access your subscriber preferences to update your subscriptions or modify your password or
email address without adding subscriptions
This page contains information from additional organizations you might be interested in. Each
agency is separated into sections marked at the top by an image with the title of the agency next
to its image. Each section includes an option to automatically and quickly check all the most
popular topics with a single checkbox. There is also a “View All Topic” link that opens a new list
that shows all of the topics for that particular agency. Upon clicking the View All Topic link there
will be top level categories that expand further so you can view and subscribe to the topics for
each top level category. After you have selected all the individual topics you would like to
subscribe to, go to the bottom of the page and select the Subscribe button.

Featured Government Updates

Latest science and technology new
Public Health Updates from Government
◦

Join America 250 in preparations to commemorate the 250th anniversary of our
nation's founding.
Are you a company that hires veterans? Get involved in the HIRE Vets
◦
Medallion Program
View all topics for Featured Government Updates Privacy Policy

•
The Doughboy Foundation
WW1 Centennial Dispatch: Monthly eNewsletter
◦
100 Cities / 100 Memorials
◦
View all topics for The Doughboy Foundation Privacy Policy
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United States Air Force US Armed Forces
Air Force Retiree News Service (AFTERBURNER – Retiree News Service)

◦

Army & Air Force Exchange Service News (News)
View all topics for United States Air Force Privacy Policy

Social Security Administration US Federal Agency
What You Can Do Online (Announcements & News)
Social Security News (Announcements & News)
Social Security Matters Blog
Publications
Help with Medicare Prescription Drug Costs
View all topics for Social Security Administration Privacy Policy

◦
◦
◦
◦
◦
•
•

U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs Innovation Center VA Innovation Center (VIC)
Innovation @ VA
◦
Center for Care and Payment Innovation
◦
View all topics for U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs Center for Care and
•
Payment Innovation Privacy Policy
•
U.S. Capitol Visitor Center
News and Updates
Hours of Operation
Educators
◦
View all topics for U.S. Capitol Visitor Center

◦
◦

◦

U.S. Coast Guard
ALCOAST
U.S. Coast Guard Of cial News
The National Maritime Center
Coast Guard Compass
View all topics for U.S. Coast Guard Privacy Policy

◦
◦
◦
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Air Force Of ce of Scienti c Research
Funding Opportunities
Research News
International News
Space Science
Space Propulsion and Energy Storage
View all topics for Air Force Of ce of Scienti c Research Privacy Policy

•
U.S. Department of State
Democracy, Human Rights, & Refugees (Foreign Affairs Issues)
Economic, Energy, Agricultural and Trade Issues (Business and Government
◦
Interests)
Counterterrorism (Foreign Affairs Issues)
◦
View all topics for U.S. Department of State Privacy Policy

Transportation Security Administration (TSA)
◦

Latest News (Media Room)
View all topics for Transportation Security Administration (TSA) Privacy Policy

•
U.S. Department of Education US Federal Agency

•

Breaking News from the Department of Education
◦
Early Learning
◦
K-12 Education
◦
Teaching
◦
View all topics for U.S. Department of Education Privacy Policy

•
Architect of the Capitol Serving Congress & Supreme Court, preserving the US Capitol
and inspiring memorable experiences.
AOC News and Information
◦
AOC Blog
◦
Capitol Connection - AOC Monthly Update
◦
View all topics for Architect of the Capitol Privacy Policy
•

 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


United States Department of Labor US Federal Agency
DOL Newsletter (Department of Labor)
◦
Department News Releases (Department of Labor)
◦
Get involved in the HIRE Vets Medallion Program
◦
ETA - Advisories - Training and Employment Guidance Letters (TEGL)
◦
ETA - Advisories - Training and Employment Notices (TEN)
◦
View all topics for United States Department of Labor
Privacy Policy

•
Corporation for National & Community Service U.S. Federal Agency for Service and
Volunteering
About CNCS
◦
News and Press Releases
◦
New Funding Opportunities
◦
AmeriCorps
◦
Research & Evaluation Mailing List
◦
View all topics for AmeriCorps Privacy Policy

•
USAID Bureau for Global Health US Federal Agency
USAID Global Health News (E-Newsletters)
◦
PRH Connect (E-Newsletters)
◦
Repositioning in Action E-Bulletin (E-Newsletters)
◦
Repositioning in Action E-Bulletin (French Version) (E-Newsletters)
◦
Follow USAID Global Health on Twitter
◦
CII's Innovation and Impact E-newsletter
◦
View all topics for USAID Bureau for Global Health Privacy Policy

•
Bene ts.gov Your Path to Government Bene ts
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
◦
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)
◦
Medicaid Program
◦
Economic Injury Disaster Loans
◦
View all topics for Bene ts.gov Privacy Policy

•

Inter-American Foundation
IAF News & Events
◦
View all topics for Inter-American Foundation Privacy Policy
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By checking this box, you consent to the data privacy policy for each of the above listed
accounts.

In the desert two hours northeast of Los Angeles is a place called Calico Early Man Site.
To some, including the late archaeologist Louis Leakey, it's a globally important site, with manmade tools created as long as 200,000 years ago. To others, who believe the site has been
wildly misinterpreted, it's nothing more than loose gravel and rocks. Here's a great longread on
one man's lonely quest to solve the riddle. 👉 L.A. Times

BREAKING VICTORY!!
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wildearthguardians.org
Judge rebukes U.S. Army Corps of Engineers excuses, orders immediate actions to save
Willamette River Chinook salmon and winter steelhead
Court demands changes in dam operations and rm timelines to change the extinction trajectory
of salmon and steelhead.

From the Northern Nevada International Council
Internships
Internships typically last between six weeks (summer internships only) and four months and are
offered three times a year; spring, summer and fall. Learn more about our internships
Drivin
NNIC is hiring and also looking for volunteer drivers
See open positions for drivers
Hostin
We need volunteers to take in a group of individuals for an evening of dinner and fun. This could
also consist of an individual staying at your home for a time period of 7, 15, or 30 days
Learn more about becoming a home host
******************************************************************************
Coastal Flooding From Global Warming Has Begun
Rebecca Hersher, NPR
Hersher writes: "Coastal neighborhoods around the U.S. are seeing a steady increase in
high tide ooding, as sea level rise accelerates and sends seawater into homes, sewers and
streets."
READ MORE
******************************************************************************
This Device Could Tune Your Heart—Then Dissolve Away. BY MAX G. LEVY
The latest in “electronic medicine” offers an alternative to temporary pacemakers and could help
reduce tissue scarring.
https://www.wired.com/story/this-device-could-tune-your-heart-then-dissolve-away/?
bxid=60a674493492f24fcd5ca38d&cndid=65168557&esrc=growl2regGate-1120&mbid=mbid%3DCRMWIR012019%0A%0A&source=EDT_WIR_NEWSLETTER
_0_DAILY_ZZ&utm_brand=wired&utm_campaign=auddev&utm_mailing=WIR_Daily_071621&utm_medium=email&utm_source=nl&utm_term=list
1_p2

smithsonianmag.com

A 16-Million-Year-Old Tree Tells a Deep Story of the Passage of Time
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The sequoia tree slab is an invitation to begin thinking about a vast timescale that includes
everything from fossils of armored amoebas to the great Tyrannosaurus rex.

Movement to Establish New National Monument in NV Gains Stea
July 12, 2021 - Suzanne Potter, Public News Service (NV).

Play Audio in Browser Window

The Avi Kwa Ame area, also known as Spirit
Mountain, is important habitat for the golden eagle and
the desert tortoise and is home to the largest Joshua
tree forest in the country. (Justin McAffee)

SEARCHLIGHT, Nev. -- The push for a new national monument about 60 miles south of Las
Vegas has taken on added urgency, in the face of a new wind-farm proposal in the area.
The monument would be called Avi Kwa Ame, which is the Mojave Tribe's term for Spirit
Mountain. The 380,000-acre monument would connect the Mojave National Preserve on the
California-Nevada border with the Colorado River plateau.
Neal Desai, senior program director for the National Parks Conservation Association, said the
landscape is holy ground for many Native Americans.
"This area is sacred to a dozen tribes," Desai explained. "It's tied to the creation story. It is the
area where the universe started for the Yuman tribes along the river."
Opponents noted the area already has some federal protections. However, a national monument
designation would preclude any future commercial development.
In recent weeks, town of cials in Searchlight and Boulder City have endorsed the monument
proposal.
In 2018, the Bureau of Land Management rejected a bid by a Swedish company to build the huge
Crescent Peak wind farm.
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Desai added he hopes the agency will also put a stop to the company's latest plans.

"That company is now proposing a 9,000-acre project in the same area," Desai noted. "It's just a
new threat, and it's another reason why we need to get this monument established right away."
Advocates for the monument believe their cause is gaining momentum now that a Native
American leader, Deb Haaland, has become U.S. Interior Secretary. In addition, the monument
would help President Joe Biden reach his stated goal of protecting 30% of the country's public
lands by 2030
******************************************************************************
Elveda Martinez
If this RAWA passes, tribes will be able to build capacity with their conservation, sh and
wildlife programs. I've been working on this with other tribes and the Native American Fish and
Wildlife Society for a few years
Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies ·

Breaking NEWS!! The Recovering America's Wildlife Act has been introduced in
the Senate! Our thanks go out to Senator Heinrich and Senator Blunt for
introducing…
*******************************************************************************************
“Think” piece of the week

The Myth of Pani

July 15, 2021 Articles.

Gustave Le Bon’s 1895 work The Crowd: A Study of the Popular Mind.
For Le Bon, a crowd was any group of individuals overtaken by a common purpose or emotion.
This “does not always involve the simultaneous presence of a number of individuals on one
spot,” he wrote, for “thousands of isolated individuals may acquire at certain moments, and
under the in uence of certain violent emotions—such, for example, as a great national event—
the characteristics of a psychological crowd.” The chief psychological characteristic of a man
caught up in a crowd was the loss of rational, independent judgment. Members of a crowd “feel,
think, and act in a manner quite different from that in which each individual of them would feel,
think, and act, were he in a state of isolation,” for the “critical spirit” and “conscious personality”
of an individual will be lost once they are “sublimated” into a crowd’s collective conscious
In this irrational and impulse-driven crowd-state, humans are vulnerable to what Le Bon labeled
“contagion in the brain.” Infectious emotions like rage, fear, or a spirit of heroic self-sacri ce
would race through the collective like a disease, leaving crowds of men “at the mercy of all
external exciting causes…the slave of every impulse which they receive.” Merely by joining a
crowd, Le Bon’s most famous passage argues
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“[A] man descends several rungs in the ladder of civilization. Isolated, he may be a cultivated
individual; in a crowd, he is a barbarian — that is, a creature acting by instinct. He possesses the
spontaneity, the violence, the ferocity, and also the enthusiasm and heroism of primitive beings,
whom he further tends to resemble by the facility with which he allows himself to be impressed
by words and images — which would be entirely without action on each of the isolated
individuals composing the crowd — and to be induced to commit acts contrary to his most
obvious interests and his best-known habits. An individual in a crowd is a grain of sand amid
other grains of sand, which the wind stirs up at will..

